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HUMAN AS GOD INTENDED

Bob Mumford



Five Things: We Are Unprepared

• 1. The Increase of His Kingdom; No End.

• 2. Discoveries of Science; God Speaks.

• 3. Technology Advances; Einstein=Idiots.

• 4. Media Explosion; Intentional  Anarchy.

• 5. Implosion/Explosion of Corruption.
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How to identify Corruption
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1. Jesus is A to Z; All creation is Christocentric
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**Redemptive 

Act

New Birth: not corruptible;incorruptible Seed

1. Awaken sensory perception: 5 senses

2. Inseminated with Agape as Eternal Seed

3. Authority to identify as Father’s family

Water Baptism as “the waters of Noah”

Baptism in Holy Spirit: obedience

Examining the Redemptive Act

(FOR)

(IN)

2. Mystery of Christ (Z) is freedom embraced for a Cosmic purpose.

3. A-D: What Christ has done FOR me; D-Z: What Christ has done IN me.

4. Journey to freedom as Ascension Reality.



Cosmic Freedom

• 19 For [even the whole] creation (all nature) waits 

expectantly and longs earnestly for God's sons to 

be made known [waits for the revealing, the 

disclosing of their sonship]. 

• 20 For the creation (nature) was subjected to 

frailty (to futility, condemned to frustration), not 

because of some intentional fault on its part, but 

by the will of Him Who so subjected it — [yet] with 

the hope [Eccl 1:2.] 
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Cosmic Freedom

• 21 That creation itself will be set free from its 

bondage to decay and corruption [and gain 

an entrance] into the glorious freedom of 

God's children. (Creation enters the Church’s 

Freedom!)

• 22 We know that the whole creation [of 

irrational creatures] has been groaning

together in the pains of labor until now.  
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Cosmic Freedom

• Five ruling forces that are instrumental  in 

cultivation and release of corruption:

1. Natural Family: Evil in the midst of Good

2. Culture/Tradition: Evil corrupting Good

3. Economic Entities Evil with Good appeal

4. Political Entities: Evil when promise Good

5. Religious Entities Evil while intending Good

Why do you call Me Lord, when these five forces 

are actually governing you?
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Glory of God in Face of Christ
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Introduction

The Seven Giants 

Eros
1) Look Good 

External view vs. internal reality

2) Feel Good 
Avoiding any pain

3) Be Right 
Know it all

4) Stay in Control 
Deception 

5) Hidden Agenda 
False unity

6) Personal Advantage 
Working the system for me

7) Remain Undisturbed 
My vision is the end goal

1) Compassion

2) Graciousness

3) Slow to Anger

4) Merciful

5) Truth

6) Covenantal Faithfulness

7) Forgiveness

The Seven Attributes

of God ( Ex 3:14; 34:5.6)
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Trap & Exit
Eros: Seven Giants
Vanity/Futility/Corruption

1) Look Good 
External view vs. internal reality

2) Feel Good 
Avoiding any pain

3) Be Right 
Know it all

4) Stay in Control 
Deception 

5) Hidden Agenda 
False unity

6) Personal Advantage 
Working the system for me

7) Remain Undisturbed 
My vision is the end goal

INHUMAN

1) Compassion

2) Graciousness

3) Slow to Anger

4) Merciful

5) Truth

6) Covenantal Faithfulness

7) Forgiveness
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Agape: The Seven Attributes

of God ( Ex 3:14; 34:5.6)
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1. Jesus is A to Z; All Creation is Christocentric.
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**Redemptive 

Act

New Birth: not corruptible incorruptible Seed

1. Awaken sensory perception: 5 senses

2. Inseminated with Agape as Eternal Seed

3. Authority to identify as Father’s family

Water Baptism as “the waters of Noah”

Baptism in Holy Spirit: obedience

Redemption as re-parenting

(FOR)

(IN)

2. Mystery of Christ is freedom embraced for a Cosmic purpose.

3. A-C: What Christ has done FOR me; D-Z: What Christ has done IN me.

4. Journey to Freedom as ascension reality.
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Nature of the True Wilderness

• The nature of the True Wilderness is to 

displace the Seven Giants and implant the 

seven aspects of Father’s Own DNA: 

partaking of His DNA is described as “DNA 

alignment”, i.e., becoming human as Christ is 

Human.

• True wilderness is the place and process of 

our being ‘re-Parented’; Aligned with Father.
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Son of God and Son of Man

• Matthew 13:37–38 

• 37 And He said, “The one who sows the good 

seed is the Son of Man, 38 and the field is the 

world; and as for the good seed, these are 

the sons of the kingdom; and the tares are 

the sons of the evil one;

• Son of God = 53x

• Son of Man = 199x



Philippians 2:1–6 (AMP) 
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• 1 SO BY whatever [appeal to you there is in our 

mutual dwelling in Christ, by whatever] 

strengthening and consoling and encouraging [our 

relationship] in Him [affords], by whatever 

persuasive incentive there is in love, by whatever 

participation in the [Holy] Spirit [we share], and by 

whatever depth of affection and compassionate

sympathy, 



Philippians 2:1–6 (AMP) 

• 2 Fill up and complete my joy by living in harmony

and being of the same mind and one in purpose, 

having the same love, being in full accord and of 

one harmonious mind and intention. 3 Do nothing 

from factional motives [through contentiousness, 

strife, selfishness, or for unworthy ends] or 

prompted by conceit and empty arrogance. 

Instead, in the true spirit of humility (lowliness of 

mind) let each regard the others as better than 

and superior to himself [thinking more highly of 

one another than you do of yourselves]. 



Philippians 2:1–6 (AMP) 
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• 4 Let each of you esteem and look upon and be 

concerned for not [merely] his own interests, but 

also each for the interests of others. 5 Let this 

same attitude and purpose and [humble] mind be 

in you which was in Christ Jesus: [Let Him be your 

example in humility:] 6 Who, although being 

essentially one with God and in the form of God 

[possessing the fullness of the attributes which 

make God God], did not think this equality with 

God was a thing to be eagerly grasped or

retained, 



My Appeal
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• If Christ’s intention was to become fully human

and we are followers of Christ, does it not follow 

that we embrace Christ to become fully human?

• Failure to do so appears to be the cause or 

motivation for us to return to religion in a manner 

depicted in Galatians 5 as compared to entering 

the Kingdom as we have been biblically instructed.



Fulfilling God’s Purpose
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• Christ became human to fulfill God’s purpose in 

the earth (Rom. 8:19-21):

• 19For [even the whole] creation (all nature) waits 

expectantly and longs earnestly for God’s sons to 

be made known [waits for the revealing, the 

disclosing of their sonship]. 20For the creation 

(nature) was subjected to frailty (to futility, 

condemned to frustration), not because of some 

intentional fault on its part, but by the will of Him 

Who so subjected it—[yet] with the hope



Fulfilling God’s Purpose
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• 21That nature (creation) itself will be set free from 

its bondage to decay and corruption [and gain an 

entrance] into the glorious freedom of God’s 

children. 

• Freedom as compared to the present Christian 

idea of repeated forgiveness and keeping the 

faith. 

• How and why our own degree of personal freedom 

and maturity affects creation. Why is it Cosmic?
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• The Cosmic dimension of being called to freedom. 

For Freedom Christ set you free…

• Father will forgive 7 x 70, i.e., 490 times or infinity.

• He will not, however many times you are forgiven, 

never cease from moving you toward your own 

personal Kingdom freedom!
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Mysterious Paradox

• Wormwood: “When He [God] talks of their 

losing their selves, He means only 

abandoning the clamor of self-will; once they 

have done that, He really gives them back all 

their personality, and boasts (I am afraid, 

sincerely) that when they are wholly His they 

will be more themselves than ever.” ~ C.S. 

Lewis, The Screwtape Letters


